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Small enough to provide quality service
Large enogh to neet your needs

What we do
International Freight Forwarding

TIME SHIPPING assists you throughout the whole
shipping process: from obtaining all necessary
documentation (licenses, certificates, etc.) to
negotiating letters of credit, from picking up the cargo
to delivering it, worldwide.

Trieste

Milano
Venezia

Warehouse

Genova

TIME SHIPPING works in its own Customs bonded
warehouse, therefore it grants you total control of your
cargo, providing you with a wide range of services
for break bulk, distribution, storage, unloading and
reloading cargo; from its warehouse, it also offers
delivery service to the whole Italian territory.

La Spezia
Ancona
Livorno

Ocean Freight Consolidator

TIME SHIPPING was created in 2000,
its associates having joined their knowhow and their experience in forwarding
and transport both by sea and by air.
TIME SHIPPING is a dynamic and
flexible organization that offers you a
specific and tailored service, its motto
being “ship at the right price, and on the
right time”. Thanks to its aftersales care
and assistance, TIME SHIPPING, is well
known as reliable freight forwarder and
it is the right partner for your shipment.

Civitavecchia
Napoli

Taranto

Sea Specialists
Cagliari
Gioia Tauro

TIME SHIPPING being in touch with most of the major
carriers, it can offer you the best service for all your
importations and exportations, be the on door-to-door
delivery, DDU, C&F or EXW base.

Customs Brokers

TIME SHIPPING assits you getting all needful
documentation for customs operations, being always
up-to-date on Customs rules and regulations, both for
importations and exportations.

TIME SHIPPING provides you with a wide
range of services both home and abroad,
thanks to its consolidated network of
agents, who are also customs brokers,
in the main destinations worldwide and
to its subcontractors in the Italian ports:
Genoa, La Spezia, Naples, Leghorn,
Taranto, Trieste and Venice.

Experience is a key factor to determine
one’s success and thanks to its well
trained staff, TIME SHIPPING offers you
professional high standard services and
follows all your consignments in all their
phases. Our experience in trasportation
allows us to prevent many problems
and to take immediate action to solve
the others.

TIME SHIPPING is specialized in LCL freight forwarding,
granting you a one-contact-for-everything service:
from picking up your cargo, to loading it into its own
containers, from issuing bills of lading, to shipping and
delivering it.

Air Shipments

PROJECTS CARGOES
Road transport of cargoes, heavy and oversized pieces. Crane services,
installation and on-site handling. Loading & lashing handling by experienced
professionals, loading points & weight distribution. Identify and examinate the
best shipping routes. Efficient handling to manage different infrastructures and
special equipments like Flat Racks, Open Top Containers GP Containers. Discuss
and understand your needs to offer the best possible solution. Support what is
required, to move shipment till your destination in the safest and economical
way, with status updates.

TIME SHIPPING also handles air shipments, both to
and from Italy; having own organization and partners in
the main Italian airports Milan MXP, Rome FCO, TIME
SHIPPING can organize and follow big shipments as
well as small-parcels shipments, giving you a reliable,
money saving and on-schedule service.

Distribution

TIME SHIPPING can pick up and deliver cargo from and
to the whole Italy, providing on time service to mach all
customers’ shipment and market needs.

